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STANDARD OILSafest Medicine for 
Women’s ComplaintsSENATE DEBATES P. E, 1. 

TELEGRAPH MONOPOLYFROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

POLICY RUINWomen certainly do neglect 
themselves. They work too 
hard—over-tax their strength

McKenzie Bowel! Wants Government ^ith d^eïes^cuhar

Mbs. Jean White, daughter of Odbur j 'Ke S, «b,' K to Buy Out Company to their Sex.
M White, left last evening for Boston, I one another. For all the law is fulfilled ,n | _________ Most cases of temale tTOUDiemmmm ^r-^r-v^ SgSS

health was unable to withstand the »**»<*• home jn Worcester (Mass.), where Mr. at some length on the necessity of union be- On Nova Scotia Bench Mr. PdlSOnS, «Hiih Stl 0*11(1
î!,rv,vM°hvWaaw!dow"ahG ^cWmren^Ger- Maxon has been for some time. _ | tween the church and labor. - Fielding Makes Tart Reply. tit* SVSt/l $ thef^anS,
trade, Harrev, Frances, Helen and ilarion. rj'}ie death occurred at Keswick Ridge | " gfS taÿÿR/llw by I the imOOQ
SÏÏaSsS S’ÏÆ. HOPEWELL HILL ?FJFf »j ™ ^ „ tl,
Vookvllle, and two sisters, Mrs. Chas. Ayer. cbari53 Parsons, of Parsons Hotel, this Hopewell Hill, Jan. 28—Mra. Martha Mil- genator Perguson asked' what progress IT TTf 6 W / 1 utanrtnI.,i Oil
of Hopewell, Albert county, and Mrs. Addle deceased. mot, of Lynn (Mass.), la visiting her Bister, 3 , , . th„ erection Gf a I - M /»• / ment 'erdlct on standard Uil.
Palmer” of Lowell (Mass.) A. B. Copp, M. city, is a sister ot deceasea. Mra. Joseph Robinson. „ 'had be3n ,uade t0Ivald \he com WjM, J-2m „ The interstate commerce commission to-
P. P., was a brother-in-law At the annual meeting of the Barns JaCk80n starratt, of Isew York, who came Marconi tower at Pictou to establish com m .A t to conitress a report of the in-

The death of Israel Briggs, of Bayfield (X t » Society tomorrow evening the judi- to attend the funeral of hie father, the late ^ p E island. JtfÆW MWffSw£&"W&BæKl.8ent t0 c0”g^‘ J „ f* TillmanB.), occurred-At his home on Monday even- oocie i There is a W. S. Starratt, left on Saturday for his home municaUon with rurn* vcstigations made by it under the Tilliuan-
ing after a few days’ Illness. Deceased was cature act will be discussed. ±uere is there ! Hon. Mr. bcott said the matter was in WV -1^3^ Gillespie resolution, approved March 7
70 years old. He is survived by a widow and feeling that the government intends in- w j. McGovern, who spent a.month at | th e hands of the public works department. w ofrTFRUITJVC* , î-nnopminir th* relations of common
eÆ%r^SrMsrmnehPoer, SrapÆ trodneing some amendments to the act Ca-Pheinonvls.Unghi^sister.^M^ H.J. ^ Mackenzle Bow ell recommended that remove tft CAT^of these and dis-

Mrs." Chas. Tucker, Port Phillip (N- at the coming session of the legislature. ^"nFrfday. , J the government should buy out the tele- diseases/f “ B^Ut-a-tlVCS “ibntion of oil.
Mrs. Kierstead. Scotland : Mrs. Maxwell,Lon Letters .of administration of the estate Pr. Carnwnth. of Riverside, was called to b monopoly. (h^Vtomach—make -1. VAru,rf *i,p distribution of
donderry; Clara and Frances, at home; Wal- , t charles A Miles have been the Hill on Saturday to see Mrs Marla Bray. “ vpra]1jnn „id there was no sweetelj the/Stomacn mawc The report covers the distribution or
ter, George, James and Jacob, of Bayfield. _ , ,, f G i,{ u of Lower Cape, who is quite ill at the home benator lcrguson a ,, ; ti,e bowrfî move regularly petroleum and its products east of the
MSSSy^lSWaVr,Sye^TesurS JTîhe esUte wa-s ^ ** ™rTago and the ^“nt' had ^l every Strengthen the Mississippi nver^ .rt incidentally, the
th5ev.eBC. W. Hamilton returned last even- sworn at $2,230 of which $700 is phonal -adlD* 1,3 mitted lt in the commons this year. j kidy^-improve the actior ^^^^nta out generally the
^rUMetlng of then—Han ^rlfthons^d del- H^io Sf- ^ ^

l^of insurance which was made payable S.arratt, -------------- SopT the^was a monopoly- It was, ^tfvW' take .wsy tho« « WJSTÎiSÏ

Ivan Rand, of Moncton, were chosen de- to his only son. «.ini «-1,11 I C going on now. He had called attention to i„g headaches, backaches and bearing .mmeies to that mononolv.” lt is
tfnfon with'Tcid.fltThe^commg . Then'T Croc^l P ' that aHerTav W0LFVILLE it in thc lower house and had suggested assorted that “the ruin of iU competitors
legiate debate. Mt. Allison will speak In from O. b. Crocket, M. P., that alter ha WolfTjlle N s _ Jan. jo-Mrs. N. P. Free-1 to the finance minister, who had been intenllfied, with tonics and antUepbc-. hag been digtinct part 0£ the policy of
favor of Maritime Union. The discussion will mg an interview with th postmaster-gen- 0f Bridgewater, is spending a few wee* horrified at the idea that the government added. 50c. a-box-6 for $2 50. a^ Standard Oil Company in the past,
probably take place in March at Wolfville. , th latter states that the bill re- vislt ng her father, Rev. D. W. Crandall. ,. reDudiate the bargain with the drugglsts'-or from FruiVa-tive.Limited the btandard Uil company in me p ,

Middle Sackvtllc Literary Society vas re-1 ’ , • , nacka„es n O D Miss Gertrude Townshend, who has been should repudiate tnc uaigo. Ottawa. systematically antj persistently pursued.
organized on Monday evening with the fol- garding the carry ing ot Packag__ - V- the guest of Mrs. Thomas Sherwood, has re- telegraph company, which was not giving __________________ - Considerable of the ground covered has
lowing officers; Margaret George. PJ^ident, L.tc., against which so much protest has turng t0 Halifax. „ a proper service. He thought thc govern- int„ f„Uv in the report on oil

r°m nTÎhis^n " ^ rt^ta^STSS ZSS&mS* SSSTffi ment should have made the company lay ^ ^ a vacancy tor Sir John ^ ifs distribution! made public by the
held at the home ot F. S. James on Friday, lmment this sessi . , obstructing traffic. Prayer meetiog was In a second cable when it made a new bat Th who was leaving the bench to!b au of corporatio
-Seniors of Mt. Allison Univers,tyw.,1 mntinm^the0 œn- ^n ivith ttocoajpw^ «a enter V polity, arma. j -No instance/’ the report says “is
«r^ anDUal “ h°me °n 2 3!'lar agenc/in this city with the anthori escape. ^ yjglJSX hut he denied there was an ex- * &£Sed“?n otiTZls

The HUar^ tenn of the supreme gd^in £« °f "" gran4m0ther’ elusive franchise to do telegraph business ^ John Thompson. Sir Hector Lange-Ieum production, and only one instance is
court opened here this mominc with all Prof. E. W. Sawyer has been offered the with the island. vin got the seat of Mr. McDougall m j shown where officials of a railway com-
the judges present. The following com- (b c”” i Went Nova Scotia Judge -Ap- Three Kivers and McDougall becamc al pany wcro interested in the production
mon motions were made: Last Wednesday at Midlefon Mayor Black. pointed. i'“lge, yet no one said that Sir H land sale of oil. This relates to certain

Bo lira uc vs Record foundry Company— of Wolfville. instituted Valley Chapter, No. p , .. bribed McDougall. That was how Mr. 0$c;a]3 0f the Baltimore & Ohio South-alTJl tenu, on motion ofThte- H. of Boj-a, Arch Masons w.th twenty char-j R. L. Borden, leader of the Cennett would put it David McKeen western railroad having owned stock of
uu,- K C The Digbv branch of the People's Fish opposition, brought up in thc house gQfc a senat0rslup and Sir Charles Tupper thc Argand Refining Company,

Chitt'iclc vs Ci tv of St John—Ordered and Game Protective Association Intend to today the vacancy in the supreme court the constituency and according to Mr. their recommendation afterward sold to ^ enteradon !peLrPa^r onrta"n «rfn7 PTh” »£ Nova Scotia and oontended that its ^nnett, Sir Charles was a briber Such to ihe Standard Oil Company and the
Idly diminishing ! being vacant was causing considerable in- wag the method of Mr. Bennett in dis- lubricating contract, which the
-It is not likely that there will be any civic conVenierice to the bar and those baying usg^nK public questions. transferred to the Galena Oil Company,
ha6sCtbeneni]“re-nomlnated'.18 The ’ threYwuS cases in the courts It was stated to him Th(1 house went into committee on an a standard company.
lors nominated are Dr. A. J. McKenna, W.j by the minister of justice some time ago, flct tQ reguiate the exportation of electric Thc standard Oil Company largely
T. Ford and J. E. Hales. i when he had brought the matter up, that and certain liquid and gases.
AS^SSÆlîrÆjthe business of the court was not Suffc. ^ wi]frid LaurlPr presented to par- 
Lombard! ! ing from the vacancy. Mr. Borden thought jiameI^ todav a return relating to the

Mrs. J. H. Bishop is visiting 1° Truro at otherwls(. and read letters and telegrams, tiations which have taken place bc- 
the homo of her daughter, Mrs. y . whicb },e had received, endoramg his tw=cn Canada and Australia in regard to

views. A letter of Jan. 23, written by a ^ preferential trade. It discloses the fact 
prominent member of the bar, said that ^ba(. yiere has been no interruption of 
on account of one justice being en*38«d the friendly feeling between the two 
in chambers only four were left to hold trjes and that negotiations are

Another letter from_ a member ot Qgres3 with hopes of a successful con- 
the bar was dated Jan. 27, saying thatj clusion wlien tile colonial conference meets 
Justice Townshend got six months leave ! jn London jn April next.
of absence. Judge Longley was bn circuit I ------------------------
and the chief justice was in chambers. A| 
telegram wras received by him this morn- j 
ing from a member of the bar, who said 
that the court had adjourned for one week 
and injury was done to those having 
before the courts.
Aylesworth Had No Complaint.

Mr. Aylesworth complained 
notice had been given him and therefore 
he had not the facts before him. It did 
strike him as somewhat significant that 
the leader of thc opposition had 
plaints from members of the bar when he 
(Aylesworth) had none. It was also 
somewhat significant that the names of 
the writers were not given. No 
plaints were made to thc department, and 
the attorney-general- of the province who 
had charge of the administration of jus
tice, did not hear of this inconvenience.
He was not personally acquainted with the 
members of the bar of Nova Scotia and 
therefore had to rely on the recommen
dations of others.

“I have simply to say,” proceeded Mr.
Aylesworth, “what I stated six months 

that the administration of justice was 
suffering because of this vacancy.

He pointed out that it was not an un- powera 
usual thing with some of the courts to Qd and other companies that are endeav- 
have one of the judges disabled, by reason oring to take money out of Canada; ab- 
of illness, for months, sometimes tor sojute and. unassailable titles by govem- 
years. This occurred even in Nova Scotia. ment ; fre0 school books as part of the 

Dr. Stockton said that it was not a case eqU;pment of public and separate schools; 
of illness which no one would complain cbeap powcr for municipalities and the 
of. Thc question was that the pos[tl°n i people; economical management of the 
should be filled because there could be provjnc;aj business, notwithstanding the 

that suitable material was not bu0yapcy of the revenue; absolute control
by municipalities of their own streets and 

encouragement to ownership and

Monopoly and Death to Competition Its Motto, Asserts Re
port of the Interstate Commerce Board—Their Profits 
Very Large—Have Billed Competition.

SACKVILLE.

,,, , . , .. n - oa—Thit ruin duee the price of oil in that locality toWashington, D. C„ Jan. 28-That rum ^ ^ *t aR tQ makc the business un-
of its competitors has been a distinct pare profitable to 3Ucb a competitor,while prices
of the policy of the Standard Oil Com- were maintained in other localities.

and that monopoly accounts for its ' There was much complaint that the rail
roads allowed the Standard to erect Its 
tanks at convenient points on the railroad 
right of way and declined to accord this 
privilege to independent refiners. The com
mission says it is satisfied1 that such dis
crimination has been very generally prac
tised in the past.

The report shows that at present every 
considerable railroad in the United States 
Is buying of the Galena Oil Company, one 
of the Standard’s companies, most of its 
lubricating and signal oils, the prices paid 
for lubricating oil, which is of three grades, 
being substantially the same to the various 
roads.

The contracts generally contain a guar
anty to the road that the cost of lubrica
tion shall not exceed a certain sum per 
mile or engine mile, and provide for oil in
spectors appointed by the oil company 
to supervise the use of the oil.

f

!

The Galena company is rarely called
anything under the guaraii-
prices obtained by the oil

company are extravagantly high. Oils of
thc same grade could be bought in the 

market for, about one-half the Galena 
company’s price.”

The report severely arraigns the Stand- 
ard’s methods of competition. On this 
point it says, in part:

“The Standard has repeatedly, after be
coming the owner of a competing com
pany, continued to operate it under the 
old name, carrying the idea to the pub
lic that the company was still independent 
and competing with the Standard.

“It has used eucli purchased or inde
pendently organized companies to kill oft 
competitors by such companies reducing 
prices. The operation of such fake inde
pendent concerns has been one of its most 

... effective means of destroying competition, 
monopolizes the handling of petroleum The ytandard has habitually reduced the 
from the mouth of the well until it is ice aga;nat jts competitor in a partie»; 
sold to the retailer, and some times to ]ar j0(,abtv, while maintaining its prices 
the consumer, and -under ordinary circurn- at otber piaces. When competition was 
stances its margin of profit is very large. de6troycd advanced or restored former 
Estimates made in the report show a prlc,,s
profit on refined oil from the Sugar_ Creek --pbc standard has sold different grades 
refinery at Kansas City of from 5 to 8 ^ nd at different prices from the same 
cents per gallon. A much higher profit barrei. It has paid employes of indc- 
is indicated for gasolene. pendent oil companies for information as

“The evidence shows little basis for the to the business of those competitors, raid 
contention that the enormous dividends ba3 paid employes of industrial compan- 
of the Standard Oil Company arc the ;e3 to secure thc adoption of its oil in 
legitimate results of its economies. Ex- preference to that of its competitors, 
cept for its pipe lines, the Standard has <• j ^ ba3 followed every barrel of in de
but little legitimate advantage over the rend(,nt oil to destination. Its agents are 
independent refiner. » instructed to secure customers at any

“The Standard buys advertising space sacrifice. It has tampered with the oil 
in many newspapers which it fills, not inspectors in different states. The laws 
«vitli thc advertisements, but with read- 3everal states concerning the inepec- 
ing matter prepared by agents kept for tioa ot oil are angularly defective, and
that purpose and paid for at advertising this has been turned to' profit by the
rates, as ordinary hews. The assumption Standard.
is that this literature furnishes Inany of “The commission's only knowledge or 
the ideas touching the great benefits con- the competition methods of the Stand- 
ferred upon the public by the Standard aid Oil Company is obtained from evi- 
Oil Company. dence taken under oath in this investiga-

“Possession of the pipe lines enables tion. The Standard was given permis-
tiie Standard to absolutely control the sion to explain or rebut the facte, 
price of crude petroleum and the price evidence, if true, demonstrates that the 
which its competitors in a given locality competitive methods of the company in 
shall pay. It can raise the price in one the past have been unfair and even dis- 
locality and obtain its own oil from an- reputable. . ,
other and reverse the process when it “Ito motto has been the destruction of

Whoever controls the competition at any cost, and this policy 
has been pursued without much refer
ence to decency or conscience, and it is 

! significant that the larger independent 
refiners sell the greater part of their 
product in foreign countries.
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CHATHAM
. Chatham, Jan. 29—The coat which was 
stolen from Percy Stewart, of the Bowser 
House, was quietly returned a few days ago.

Walter Stabledou will leave tomorrow for 
Houlton (Me.) to take a position.

The death of John Gordon took place at 
the home of his nephew, John Gordon, Lower 
Newcastle, on Sunday. The deceased was 
97 years old and was born in the Gordon- 
Murdock homestead, which is still standing, 0f C. N. Skinner.
having escaped the «Inminc King vs. Henderson, ex parte Pallon—
wm *v ”ryraiargely^ a«"nd?dT service In St.' On motion of C. ii. Allen, the case was set 
Peter’s church, ^rtiboguc, being conducted down for the second Friday, when he 
by Rev. Father Morrissey and burial in the wyj raove to quash a conviction. Ex parte
T^J^LeT^lho6 marine' and fisheries Dime, the same.

in town Sunday j. A. & J. J. Fraser Winslow, stock
holders in the Fredericton Boom Co., wrill 
apply to Chief Justice Tuck on Saturday 
next for an order to wind up the concern 

■ .. , under the Dominion Winding Up Act.
Je7^htee’eoJaneCtL^ith ihe IntJnttionaaSl At a recent meeting of the company an 
Correspondence Schools here to accept a more order was passed to wind up its attains 
lucrative position. . but so far no action has been .taken.

Eusebe Douc^..a”^_ ÎS,® cSnant’’s sister’ Messrs. Winslow have become impatient 
Mr,B0StoBjaan=h.VrditiD8 M ' over the delay and will act independently

Yesterday afternoon, at the residence of fo tbe matter.
7,'ne McRtor^frun?ted In mrarlage to There are no new developments today 

Siena A.f eldest son of S. Wattei% Chatham. jn thc New Brunswick Telephone Com- 
The bride wore cream chiffon taffeta with pany defalcation case, although the mat-
X£e ^queto0,nr=re™andgma?dnen Zrferm ter‘is .till much d—d. w 
Miss Bessie McRae, dressed in white silk It is understood that Smith has assign- 
over pink, acted as flower girl. Rev J. M- cd bfu insurance to the amount of $10,- 
MacLean. of Chatham, was the officiating 
clergyman. Misa Minnie Watters, dressed in 
white silk over blue, was the ring bearer.
Mr. and Mrs. Watters left this morning for 
Everett (Maas.), where. Mr. Watters has ac
cepteda Mtuation. The bride's going away 
euit was of green ladles cloth with old
r°RevTec*W^aHamilton. Sons of Temperance 
organizer, is tenting the couniy seeldng to 
organize a county branch of the N. B. Tern 
perance Federation. ...

Newcastle J,an. 39-The-funeral of the late 
Mrs. W. W. McLellan .widow of W. W. Mc- 
Lellan, who up till his death ten yearn ago 
was I. G. R. trackmaster here, took place 
today from the residence of her daughter,
Mrs. John Russell. Interment was In St 
James" cemetery, services being conducted 
by Rev. J. M. MacLean, of Chatham.

Congratulations arc being received by Mr. 
and Mrs. H .B. Anslow and Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Edmunds, because of recent arrivals of 
daughters, and by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pau
lin for a son. . . . c.

Miss McManus, a student at St. Mary b 
Convent, is ill with pneumonia.

'The children of Mrs. John McKay, of Upper 
Nelson, who have all been ill, are recovering, 
but her mother, Mrs. Richard Amos, an old 
lady more than eighty, Is very 111.

Mrs. Astle is very ill at South Nelson, at 
the homo of her mother. Mrs. Grey.

Miss Lizzie Russell, of Derby, has gone to 
spend a couple of months with her sister in 
Moncton.

which was

road*

department. Halifax, was 
and Monday and left for Halifax today.

NEWCASTLE. G. T. P. AWARDS CONTRACT 
FOR LARGEST GRAIN 

ELEVATOR IN THE WORLD
Will Be Erected at Port Arthur, With 

a Capacity of About 10,000,000 
Bushels.

eoun- 
still in

court.

ONTARIO LIBERAL 
LEADER’S PLATFORMcases

Port Arthur, Jan. 29.—Barnett & Mc
Queen have received a contract from the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Company for what 
will be the largest grain elevator in the 
world, with a capacity of almost 10,000,- 
000 bushels. Work, will start «in the éarly 
spring.

000 to the company in addition to his pro
perty. This means that the company has 
security for about $16,000 of the $26,000
sb ortage •

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 30.—(Special)
W. E. Vroom, who since the announce
ment of shortage in the accounts of W. 
E. Smith as treausrer of. the New Bruns
wick Telephone Co., has been here audi
ting the accounts of the Anglican Synod, 
of which Mr. Smith was also treasurer, 
has completed his work. He left here for 
St. John tonight and before leaving is re
ported to have said that he found thc 
diocesan funds intact.

Supt. Downie arrived from St. John 
this morning in his private car and held 
a conference with the committee of the 
board of trade in regard to an improved 
train service in this locality. He was ask
ed to make a change in the running of 
trains on the Gibson branch so that it will 
be possible for a person to leave Wood- 
stock in the morning and reach here 
in time to connect with the 9.15 train for 
St. John. Under the present arrangement 
Woodstock train arrives in the evening.

Mr. Downie promised to give the matter 
consideration. He pointed out to the com
mittee that the car service on the Fred
ericton branch about which there has been 
some complaint has lately been greatly im
proved. He also stated that it would not 
be in the interests of the travelling public 
to have a nignt train stop at small places 
such as Tracv Station where there 
very little business. Members of commit
tee came away well satisfied over their 
ference with Superintendent Down.e.

The following cases were argued in the 
court this morning:

that no
Progressive Forestry Policy and Free 

School Books Among the Many 
Reforms Advocated.

ThinToronto, Jan. 29—In closing a portion 
of his first speech as leader of the opposi
tion in the legislature today, George P. 
Graham said: "I do not want to have 

mistake made and for that reason I

BLIZZARD RAGES IN 
THE WEST; PEOPLE FACE 

FOOD AND FUEL FAMINE any
here enumerate the things that we stand 
for. We stand for a practieal and pro
gressive forestry- policy now and in the 
future; for the abolition of contract labor 
at the central prison on any terms; for 
fair play to legitimate investments but 
not one cent for watered stock; for ra
tional capitalization and limitations of the 

of such corporations as Standard

desires to do so. 
avenues of transportation of the raw raa- 

I terial or of the refined product can speed
ily drive its competitors out of existence 
and the production and distribution ^ of 
netrolcum is no exception to the rule.

of thc Standard, 
natural, but

Snowflake, Man., Jan. 30.—(Special)—
No train has reached here for ele
ven days. Like a beleaguered garrison, 
there is no flour in the town, and today 
w^ll see the last coal, while the thermom
eter is hovering around forty below zero.
One ray of hope is left. The C. P. R- 

attempting to break the blockade and 
the sight of a relief train will be as wel- 

Bluchei* was to the Iron Duke at 
Waterloo, when pressed by the French.

Macleod, Alberta, Jan. 30—(Special)
—This town was invaded on Monday night 
by fully six thousand head of half famish
ed range cattle, which remained within a 
half mile of the business centre of the 
town all day yesterday. Mounted men are j excuse 
endeavoring to drive the animals outside i avajjabie> 
the town limits.

The range cattle are now in exceedingly 
bad shape and the mortality this winter 
will run high. From walking through the 
crusted snow the legs of the animals are 
raw and bleeding. Many of them 
hardly stand and every night many die 
from exposure and weakness.

Regina, Sask., Jan. 23. — A furious 
storm is sweeping over the prairie and 
traffic is completely tied up. For the 
first time in th~i distressful winter this 
city is fearing a fuel famine, having hi
therto escaped, owing to Regina being the 
provincial distribution point for the prin
cipal western coal mines. Local dealers 
have been counting on cars of coal, al
ready many days on the road, to relieve 
the situation, but the blizzard in progress 
threatens to stop even those belated sup
plies. The mere fact of a coal famine 
here indicates acute distress at many out
lying points dependant on this city for 
fuel supplies.

It is now conceded that never since 1881 
have conditions been so bad, both in re
gard to blizzards and intense cold, 
population is increasing so rapidly and new 
centres are developing so fast, that even 
under ordinary circumstances it would 
have taxed the coal dealers and transpor
tation companies to keep up with the 
fuel demand. This winter, however, 
transportation has been often, for days 
together, at a complete standstill, these 
conditions being actually worse south of 
the boundary on the Great Northern than 
in the Canadian northwest. Never, per
haps, have the people prayed so ardently 
for spring, though fears are already rife ter or 
on that account, for the snow has been j eighteen years 
so heavy that’ the break up, unless accom
panied by warm, drying winds, is bound 
to result in serious floods, and the 
rr ardation of spring seeding.

Winnipeg, January 30 — (Special)—
Through a postman, the tragic death of 
Mrs. Trough ton, a widow, aged nearly 70 
years, was discovered yesterday morning.
The postman had been unable to secure 
an answer to his knock for several days.
On his rounds yesterday he suggested an1 
investigation. This was accordingly in-j 
stituted, and when the door was burst : 

the aged woman was found frozen

petroleum is no
The pipe line system 

the report contends, is not a 
rather an artificial advantage. It is ar
gued that the reason why long pipelines 
competing 
have

“One independent testified that 75 per 
cent, of his product went abroad, and 
said that lie could compete with the 
Standard in Germany, where its meth
ods as followed in this country would not 
be tolerated, but that he could not com
pete with it here.”

On the question of remedies the report 
makes these observations:

ago
not

are

with those of the Standard 
not” been provided is found in ob

stacles in the way of such undertakings, 
having been opposed by the railroads, 
whose right of way has generally stood 
as a Chinese wall against all attempts to “More than anything else the pipe line 

, , ■ bnes has contributed to the Standard Oil mon-
Ordinarite it is said, the Standard has opoly, and its supremacy must continueno” received rebates in recent years so until its rivals enjoy the same transpor-

, , discovered but it has tation facilities.nevertheless enjoyed secret’ rates possess- “The amended act to regulate com
ingM of the elements of illegal rates, merce makes the existing pipe lines com
ing au m un. obtained over in- mon carriers, subject to that act; and theand the advantages ^ obtained over m prescribe just and reasonable
dependent shippers have been Of xery and practlce8j after com.
‘’’Numerous instances of discrimination hearing, is conferred upon the
in favor of the Standard, resulting from thc pjpe ]jnc tariffa filed with the
the published railway L ’ commission arc alleged to be of no actual
says the report. . „ . ■ advantage to the independent operators.In this connection the following is an ^ can only act upoQ the3e
instance given by the coimmssion. schedules after complaint has been made,

“A low rate of 10 cent P P j challenging specific rates, regulations or
pertroleum and its prqd practices. Some complaints are now pend-

from Neodesha, (Kan.) ^ How far thc amendcd act wiu prove
adequate to the correction of such injus
tice as now exists in respect to this 
traffic remains to be seen.

come as

SUSSEX.I
Sussex, Jan. 30—George Chittick, of 

Keirstead Mountain, who underwent an 
operation for appenflicitie on Sunday last, 
died yesterday at his late home. Deceased 

twenty-five yen? of age, and had 
-been married only four weeks.

Dr. Burnett, the well known surgeon of 
this place, was taken seriously ill yeater- 

‘day of appendicitis, while attending a 
patient at the Depot House, on whom he 
performed a critical operation a few days 

He was taken to his home, Church 
Dr. Pearson was called, and

Mr Bennett (Simcoe) delivered a char
acteristic speech and demanded to know 
where Mt. Fielding got his si at.

Mr. Fielding—In Nova Scotia. (Liberal
ChMrS Bennett said that Mr. Fielding had 
to bribe a member with a judgeship to get
* Mr1 Fielding—There is not the shadow 
of* a foundation for what the lion, mem
ber says.

Mr. Foster
pared for the occasion 
length and was more bitter than usual.
Fielding Scores Bennett.

was every
operation of their own utilities; manage
ment of the public school system by a 
head experienced in and conversant with 
that system."

was

con-

can
supreme

King vs. James McCarthy, two cases. 
E. H. Me Alpine. K. C., moved for an 
order to compel Police Magistrate Ritchie 
to pay over a fine imposed for a breach 
of the revenue laws to the receiver gener
al of Canada. C. N. Skinner, K. C., con-

F0UND $35,000 WORTH 
OF PRECIOUS STONES 

IN FATHER’S TRUNK

ago. 
avenue.
thought that an operation would have to 
lie performed this morning. The doctor 
is some better today, and it is now 
thought that an operation may be avoid-

Miss Ida DeBoo, teacher, is ill of pneu
monia at the home of her brother, Frank 
DeBoo, Main street.

apparently well pic
as he spoke at

was

ed. bra. Tripler, Liquid Air Inventor, Had Ac
cumulated Them Before His Death 
But No One Knew It.

upon
for many years 
whore the Standard operated a refinery, 
to Kansas City. This was for the inter
est of the Standard, but when thc Stan
dard constructed its refinery^ at Sugar 
Creek Kansas City, and connected it by 
pipe line with thc Kansas oil wells, the 
rail rate was advanced from 10 to 17 cents 
per 100 pounds.

“While the railways insist that this 
not done at the instance of the Standard 
the significant fact remains in this and 
many other cases called to thc commission s 
attention, that the rate was not changed 
until it came to be for the interest of the 
Standard that it should be changed, and it 

also changed as that company would

lt was ordered that thc Chief Justice 
be advised to makc the order as moved.

Peter Petropoulos ot al vs F. E. Wil
liams Company et al. W. W. Allen, K.

to set «side the writ of execu
tion issued in this case and the levy 

Mtlllown. N. B., Jan. 29—Mrs. Anna Me- thereunder. W. H. Trueman contra. Court 
K&%Vr?.° considers.
mas day In Avon (Mass.), returned home last Ex parte Russia Williams, Solicitor 
Friday. tMc General Jones to show cause against an

Mrs. Pram arrived home from Bangor this nigi Upon J. W. Dickie to
n<The ladies’ aid of the Presbyterian church show by what authority he holds his seat 
'will be entertained at the home of Mrs. m Queens countv council. J. D. Ilazen, 
JaMdieRoïboraër5lefty MondaT'morning for K. C., contra; The case is now before 
Woodstock, where he has a situation in a the court.
drug store. . __ . . . Tn ex parte Williams court considers.
Miss sttnl8Atkteson? of Ctiat? Ua^ beeTnu- The King vs. Judge C^rieton ex parte 
nounced, the wedding to take place at an Miles—McCrea, Connell, K. C., moved for 
early date. a ... . an order nisi setting aside conviction for
hSSS-WSJS! St.C tehn. a P0Slt,°n selling liquor without license. Carter 

Mrs. James Murchie and son, Colin, of tra. Order made absolute.
Grand Rapids (Minn.), who have been the Ingram vs. Brown—Currey, K. C., moves rrÆoXS^ÆSilor Tnew trial. Skinner and McKeown, 
Mrs Murchie was one of the former members' K. C/s contra; still before the court, 
of the teaching staff and during her stay Howe Dickson, K. C., clerk of the execu- 
indMsiokenveryIb1$hVeortheasch^ being live council, delivered a lecture to a good 
greatly pleased with the manual training de- audience m the Y. M. L. A. hall tins 
partment which has been added since her everdng on The Pre-Loyalists. He handled

his subject in a manner which showed 
careful research on his part, and gave out 
much valuable information.

Chief Game Commissioner Knight of St. 
John, and Chief Ranger Robinson, of 
Newcastle, are here tonight on busi 
with thc surveyor general’s department.

Mr. Fielding in reply said that since 
Mr. Foster was heard there was strong 
suspicion that ho was guilty of tho ne
glect of the leader of the opposition not 
giving the usual notice. In this way it 
prevented the minister of justice from giv
ing the facts as to vacancies on the bench. 
If that had been done it would have 
shown the true position of Mr. Foster and 
he (Foster) would not have been able to 
have assumed “the holier than thou” at-

)

MILLT0WN C-, moves “Since, in the past, petroleum rates 
have not always been established to pro
mote, but often to check traffic, and the 
tariffs are more or less permeated with 
discrimination in favor of the Standard 
Oil Company, having been built up during 
a series of years in that view, it may be- 
that this discrimination will never be 
eliminated by any process of complaint 
against a specific rate of practice.

“Judging by the past, disermi-ations 
as to this traffic may arise more frequent
ly than those now existing can be routed 
out by that method. As to no other im
portant traffic is there an approach to 
the monopoly of the Standard Oil in that 
of oil.

“Under these conditions it may become 
to the uprooting of established

New York, Jan. 29—Diamonds and other 
jewels valued at $35,000 were found today 
hidden in an old trunk in the house of 
tho late Charles Tripler, of Manhassett 
(L. I.), discoverer* of liquid air. The find 

made by Mu Triplet's son, L. B. 
Tripler, who was appointed administrator 

titude- _ and is heir to ail of the cider Triplet's es-
For two full years the 'administration bate. The son knew nothing of the pres- 

of justice in Nova Scotia was carried on ence of these valuables until he broke in- 
by six judges instead of seven. No one to the trunk in order to make an inven-
then charged that there was any serious tory of the estate of the dead scientist,
delav Up to the present there had beer, j The elder Mr. Tripler also left consider-
no complaint of serious delay, but if able real estate to his son.
there were the matter would call for im
mediate attention. It was also somewhat 
significant that none of the members for 
Nova Scotia were asked to bring this mat- 

communicated with. In the whole 
that the Conservatives 

Liberal was appointed

was

wasThe

-

I
The

naturally desire.” . .
In discussing the assertion contained in 

tho report that “the ruin of its eompeti- 
tora has been a distinct part of the policy 
of the Standard Oil Company,” the com
mission says that one method has been the
organization of a pe^tetitors wrongs and the prevention of others that 
age over the shipments of its competitors, ^ £ovcmmcnt shall fix in the first in-
resulting in ; thc refin. stance the rates and regulations for the
Lion of every car of g transportation of this traffic. This me-

. ___ _ .. cry of an independent. thod has been adopted by the Legislature
New \ork, Jan. 29—Ihe Panama rail- The Standard agent at the destination, >• Qae gtate 

road steamer Advance arrived today from 8aye the report, is held responsible if the „lt pl.obabiy Wld be found necessary 
Colon, after landing supplies at Kingston independent oil is sold. disassociate in the case of oil, as in
for the earthquake sufferers. The chief The report continues: that of other commodities, the function
of commissary from the canal zone was <-jt does not appear that the railroae, of transportation from that of production 
in charge of the provisions and tents, companies have directed thc furnishing of and d;stl.ibution What other remedies 
Fifty-seven passengers were carried from this information, or that the practice has adcfition lo those already provided it 
Colon to Kingston, all of whom were been sanctioned by superior officials ot the may be neces3ary to prescribe can be bet- 
canal laborers returning to their homes roads, but it does appear that such infor- tcr determm!-d in the near future bv the 
in Jamaica to look after their families. matron is systematically obtained from rc3u]tg of experience in administering the 

Officers of the Advance say the vessel railroad employes. The testimony shows reBent jaw.” 
was rather curtly received at Kingston, that the Standard at one time, if it does 
Efforts were made to' charge port dues not now, devoted a fund to the .purpose 
and it was said no official appeared to of obtaining this information. It has fre- 
exert himself to accept the offerings ! quently happened, when thc supply of in- 
brought by the steamer. One lighter load dependent oil in a particular territory was 
of provisions was capsized and the food low and a shipment was peculiarly neees- 
spilled in thc bay and lost while ,the of- sary, that the shipment has unaccountably 
ficials were disputing with thc negro la- gone astray. Information also appears to 
borers as to payment for their services have been given the Union Tank Line, 
in handling the goods. a creature of the Standard, concerning the

The Advance, on sailing, left tons of whereabouts of its cars, while such mfor- 
No jiasscngcrs matron was not furnished to other owners 

ot tank cars, and some discrimination in 
tank car mileage in favor of the tank line 

Several rare relics have been dug from is shown for one railroad, 
old graves in Jerusalem. The latest finds \ The assertion is made that it is tho prac- 
w-ere a golden rosary, golden wreaths, a tice of tiro Standard, whenever a compcti- 
goldcn wolf's head, as well as farming tor erects a storage tank to which the oil 
utensils, swords and other weapons. is transferred from the tank car, to re-

con-

MORE YANKEE 
YARNS ABOUT 

KINGSTON OFFICIALSwere in power no ,
to the bench of Nova Scotia. To be ac
curate there was the case of a county 

given to a Liberal men*
regime. grave

judge which wasHARCOURT
Harcourt, Jan. 29—Misses Minnie and Grace 

Marton have returned to Reading (Muss.)
F. Ingram, of Campbellton, who spent yes

terday with hi parents here, has returned.
Miss Molly pencer is visiting friends in 

Acadiavllle.
I

4 Vi
McADAM.FREDERICTON McAdam, N. B.. Jan. 26—A smoker and

A/MÆeown ’will tomorrow adjudge HuSlSrSHoWj?

bornas Coffins^ convicted'1 ofmuralër j 
at Hopewell ,Cape last week. A draft ot j M g Allan. Mr. Allan delivered an able 
the application setting forth the grounds: address, at the end of which be presen'ed 
roe BPP“ ^ , 1 , ... afternoon on behalf of the lodge. Mr. Johnston with awas submitted to the judg. tins atternoon. | handsome solia gola jo0ket. having the ma- 
Should his honoX decline to reserve a case chinists’ emblem on one side in raised gold,
> i foia  ̂new^trial^'C9^ wa a°rogra ved^th^.to'l lowhi g? Presraited'"to
tion to the full be\rh foifla new trial. /] j j0tmston by Granite Lodge,, Iso. 115,

International Assn, of Machinists.”
The remainder of the evening was spent in 

singing and;speechmaking.
On Sunday, Jan. 20, the various unions met 
aether under the auspices of the McAdam 

es Council, numbering about 200, and 
ed in procession to the Orange hall, 

the McAdam brass band (Band-

open
to death on the floor id the bedroom.

Her faithful dog, which had for fo’ 
days maintained its solitary vigil over thc 
remains of its unfortunate mistress, was 
found almost perished beside the body.

HALIFAX DRY DOCK 
MACHINE SHOP BURNED 

THIS MORNING

The

I
fi*

Dominion Bills Assented To.
Ottawa, Jan. 30-Musticc Girourard, 

deputy-governor-general, attended at the 
senate chambers today and gave assent to 
thc following bills:

An act respecting a certain treaty be
tween Canada and Japan.

An act to amend the naturalization act.
An act to amend the act respecting 

commercial treaties affecting Canada-.
An act respecting thc revised statutes, 

1906.

ra!We Wuitfi
The New f.

•peaks for itscH.b 
if too if you v 
a Washer you
TrLw«md. are lifting of thJ«Ivan- 
tages had from the New CcnlsTJ Ball-
Bearing Machine. __...

For sale by dealers. If your local deal
er cannot snow you the New Century we 
shall be glad to send you a booklet des-
mm6swBi>KroM.*TD. hA5o«.baa

Halifax, Jan. 30—Shortly after .midnight 
fire broke out in the machine shop at Ihe 
dry dock.* The watchman who was on 
duty at the time immediately rung in an 
alarm but when the department arrived 
the fire had gained such headway that it 

impossible to check it and in a few 
minutes the building with all its mach
inery was a heap of ruins. The fire is 

re- supposed to have caught from the fun»».,

W IStts:
ill syou 

ice. 
ily should

en Buying 
i hire thet

provisions on the dock.
brought from Kingston.HoW\to\ui

Without ‘

ncer
ie, XlastK or Paj

were
together 
Trad

preceded by the 
master R. K. Oliver). J. B. Johnston acted 
as marshal.

The meeting was addressed by the Rev. W. 
O Raymond, Church of England minister, 
who took for his text Galatians, chap. 6, 
verses 13 and 14: “For brethren ye have been

lieu-t pitam]Send 6 cents 
jars of this wonderful fe
that is used in youXowi^
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